
Call Aelissa enter PIN 4444
Aelissa’s ancestry is Celtic and she is a 
clairaudient, clairsentient far seer. Her 
tool of choice is Tarot cards; she finds 
them particularly useful in gaining a quick 
connection and with timings. Aelissa has strong 
visualisation abilities and will use these with her 
natural empathy to give you a kind-hearted reading.

Call Ellie enter PIN 1180
Ellie has a tremendous connection to 
nature and the animal kingdom and she 
draws strength from them. She uses her 
inner eye to connect to your soul and she 
can tune in to your energy through your aura. Ellie can 
tell you your destiny and pass messages from loved 
ones, angels and elders.

Fran is a psychic medium, highly 
experienced with direct spiritual 
communication during a reading. 
She has a long involvement with 
development circles and platform readings. She 
offers inspiration and enlightenment. Fran will 
leave you feeling reassured, focused and inspired.

Michaela can advise on all relationships 
particularly if you have a question early 
on. Michaela specialises in tackling 
present problems and challenges to 
ensure you can achieve your life goals. Michaela 
often turns to Archangel Michael for guidance and 
will pass on his messages with honesty and grace.

Sheila has been reading for 20+ years. 
She has lucid dreams and visions that 
play out like movies; these skills along 
with her spirit guide Olaph allow her to 
guide others. Her special ability is in reading the 
energy of her client and those around them, sensing 
their emotions and answering their questions.

Sandra connects with Spirit and gets 
messages through thoughts, feelings 
and visions. Her readings are sincere 
and precise. Sandra has over 28 
years of experience in spiritual work; she enjoys 
giving guidance and passing messages on from 
Spirit. 

Call Fran enter PIN 1133

Call Sheila enter PIN 4545

Call Micheala enter PIN 3232

Call Sandra enter PIN 2662

 All calls are recorded. Readings are for entertainment only. 18+ or over. Customer Care: 0808 156 0022.

The summer offer is available 9am – Midnight until 30th June 2017 inclusive, £27.95 for the first 20 minutes, £1.50 per minute 
thereafter. At all other times the cost will revert to normal: £32.95 for the first 20 minutes, £1.50 per minute thereafter. 

Celebrate Summer With Us
In May & June 2017 we are offering a special credit card rate 

A 20 minute credit card reading will cost just £27.95
Saving you £5.00 on every call!

To use the offer, call Freephone 0808 156 4933 
& Quote ‘SUMMER17’

You can use the discount code as many times 
as you like during the offer period.

Why not choose one of these fantastic readers for your next call…


